County Lines
Partner Pack

County Lines – guide for partners
As part of the Government’s ongoing commitment
to tackle serious and violent crime, the Home Office
has relaunched its County Lines awareness-raising
campaign.

With the right knowledge, staff will know how to spot
potential victims and report concerns anonymously to
Crimestoppers, or safeguard in line with their organisation’s
safeguarding policy.

County Lines is the term used to describe urban gangs
supplying drugs to suburban areas, as well as market and
coastal towns, by using dedicated mobile phone lines or
“deal lines”. Gangs use children and vulnerable people to
move drugs and money to these areas. Once caught up
in County Lines, exploited individuals are at risk of extreme
physical and/or sexual violence, gang recriminations and
trafficking.

This campaign pack contains promotional social media
images and posters that you can download to raise
awareness of County Lines to your staff, partners and
the public.

Our campaign aims to raise awareness about County Lines
among frontline staff, like teachers, health workers and those
working in the transport, housing and security sectors. It is
these people who are most likely to encounter those young
people or individuals who are most at risk.

It is part of the work the Home Office is doing to tackle
County Lines, which is set out in the Serious Violence
Strategy.
Thank you in advance for your support in helping us tackle
County Lines and protecting children and vulnerable adults.

@ukhomeoffice
@ukhomeofficegov
@ukhomeoffice

Frontline staff – content catalogue
Staff such as teachers, health workers, local authority staff and job centre staff who work with children and potentially
vulnerable adults may encounter potential victims. These frontline staff can help spot and safeguard young people in line
with their organisation’s safeguarding policy.
Guidance booklet for statutory frontline staff
Download here.

Social media
Download social media images here.

Posters
Download and print campaign posters here.

Children are being exploited by
gangs involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.
County lines gangs use children and vulnerable people to courier drugs and
money. A young person who is involved in county lines activity might exhibit
some of these signs:

Persistently going
missing from school
or home, or being
found out-of-area

Unexplained
acquisition of money,
clothes or mobile
phones

excessive receipt of
texts or phone calls

Relationships with
controlling, older
individuals or gang
association

Leaving home
or care without
explanation

!

Suspicion of self-harm,
physical assault or
unexplained injuries

Parental concerns

Significant
decline in school
performance

Significant changes
in emotional
well-being

[edit this text] If you have concerns, follow your safeguarding procedures and share your
concerns with local authority social care services.

Social media – recommended messaging
Staff working with children and young people: Frontline staff may spot a child being
exploited by #countylines gangs. We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so staff know how to
#spotthesigns and report concerns
Do you know how to #spotthesigns of #countylines? We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so
frontline staff know how to spot a child who’s a victim of County Lines gangs, and how they can
report concerns.
Staff working with vulnerable adults: Frontline staff may spot a vulnerable adult being
exploited by #countylines gangs. We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so staff know how to
#spotthesigns and report concerns
Do you know how to #spotthesigns of #countylines? We’re working with @ukhomeoffice
so frontline staff know how to spot a vulnerable adult who’s a victim of County Lines gangs,
and how they can report concerns.

Bus and coach company staff – content catalogue
Coach and bus networks are used by children to courier drugs and money. Drivers and on-board staff such as ticket
inspectors can help spot potential victims and report concerns.

Posters
Download and print campaign posters here.

Social media
Download social media images here.

Children travelling on buses, or coaches, may be
being exploited by gangs involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.
County lines gangs use children to courier drugs and money across the country.
Many of these children travel by bus or coach.
Have you seen a child, sometimes as young as 12, travelling long distances alone?

They might seem unfamiliar with the
local area, or not have a local accent

They could be receiving excessive
texts or phone calls

They could be travelling during school
hours or unusual hours (early in the
morning, late at night)

Are they deliberately avoiding authority
figures such as police officers or other
members of staff?

Are they travelling the same route on a
regular basis (once or twice a week)?

Some may be with older individuals who
are purchasing tickets for them or giving
them money for tickets.

If you see something that doesn’t feel right, or looks suspicious, concerning a child or young
person you should report it to Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111.

Social media – recommended messaging
Bus drivers may spot a child who is being exploited by #countylines gangs. We’re working with
@ukhomeoffice so bus drivers know how to #spotthesigns and report concerns
Do you know how to #spotthesigns of #countylines? We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so
bus drivers know how to spot a child who’s a victim of County Lines gangs, and how they can
report concerns.

Train and rail operator staff – content catalogue
Rail networks are used by children and vulnerable people to courier drugs and money. On-board staff such as
guards and station staff can help spot potential victims and report concerns.

Posters
Download and print campaign posters here.

Social media
Download social media images here.

Children travelling on trains may be being
exploited by gangs involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.
County lines gangs use children to courier drugs and money across the country.
A high proportion of these children travel on trains.
Have you seen a child, sometimes as young as 12, travelling long distances alone?

They might seem unfamiliar with the
local area, or not have a local accent

They could be travelling during
school hours or unusual hours
(early in the morning, late at night)

Are they travelling the same route on a
regular basis (once or twice a week)?

They could be receiving excessive
texts or phone calls

Are they deliberately avoiding authority
figures such as police officers or
railway staff?

Some may be with older individuals
who are purchasing tickets for them
or giving them money for tickets.

If you see something that doesn’t feel right, or looks suspicious, you should text British Transport
Police on 61016 or call 0800 40 50 40 and mention that you have concerns a child may be
involved in county lines activity

Social media – recommended messaging
On-board train staff: Train guards may spot a child who is being exploited by #countylines
gangs. We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so train guards know how to #spotthesigns and
report concerns.
Do you know how to #spotthesigns of #countylines? We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so
train guards know how to spot a child who’s a victim of County Lines gangs, and how they can
report concerns.
Railway station staff: Railway station staff may spot a child who is being exploited by
#countylines gangs. We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so staff know how to #spotthesigns
and report concerns.
Do you know how to #spotthesigns of #countylines? We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so
railway station staff know how to spot a child who’s a victim of County Lines gangs, and how
they can report concerns.

Taxi and private vehicle hire staff – content catalogue
Taxis and rented cars are used by children and vulnerable people to courier drugs and money. Drivers can help spot
potential victims and report concerns.

Posters
Download and print campaign posters here.

Social media
Download social media images here.

Children travelling in taxis or private hire
vehicles may be being exploited by gangs
involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.
County lines gangs use children to courier drugs and money across the country.
Many of these children travel by taxis or private hire vehicles.
Have you seen:

A child, sometimes as young as 12,
travelling alone

Are they travelling during school hours or
unusual hours (early in the morning,
late at night)?

They might seem unfamiliar with the
local area, or not have a local accent

TAXI

Are they travelling a long distance?

Are they paying for these journeys
in cash?

If you see something that doesn’t feel right, or looks suspicious, concerning a child or young
person you should report it to Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111.

Social media – recommended messaging
Taxi drivers may spot a child who is being exploited by #countylines gangs. We’re working with
@ukhomeoffice so taxi drivers know how to #spotthesigns and report concerns.
Do you know how to #spotthesigns of #countylines? We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so
taxi drivers know how to spot a child who’s a victim of County Lines gangs, and how they can
report concerns.

Letting agents and landlords – content catalogue
County Line drug gangs rent property where they operate. Letting agents and landlords can help spot the signs
of potential victims and report concerns.

Posters
Download and print campaign posters here.

Vulnerable tenants are being exploited
by gangs involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.

Social media
Download social media images here.

A vulnerable tenant may be being exploited
by gangs involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.

A vulnerable tenant may be being exploited
by gangs involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.

County line drug gangs exploit vulnerable tenants and take over their homes
where they operate. Know what to look for:

Social media – recommended messaging
Is a tenant getting more visitors?

Do visitors come at unusual times
of the day or night?

Are curtains or blinds almost
always shut?

Has a tenant stopped leaving
their house?

Are there suspicious smells
around the property?

Has anti-social behaviour increased
around the property?

If you have concerns that a vulnerable tenant is being exploited, you should report it to
Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111.

Landlords may spot a vulnerable tenant who is being exploited by County Lines gangs.
We’re working with @ukhomeoffice to help landlords know the #signstospot and how to
report concerns.
To help landlords prevent #countylines drugs gangs operating in rental properties, we’re
working with @ukhomeoffice to help landlords know how to #spotthesigns and report
concerns.

Private Security Staff – content catalogue
County lines gangs use children to courier drugs and money across the country. Children are targeted for
recruitment by these gangs in public spaces, such as shopping centres and high streets. Security staff can help spot
potential victims and report concerns.
Posters
Download and print campaign posters here.

Social media
Download social media images here.

Children are being exploited by gangs
involved in drug crime.
Know the signs to spot.
County lines gangs use children to courier drugs and money across the country.
Children are targeted for recruitment by these gangs in public spaces, such as
shopping centres and high streets.
Have you seen:

A child, sometimes as young as 12,
alone in a shopping centre or high street
either during school hours or unusual
hours (early in the morning, late at night)

They might seem unfamiliar with the
local area, or not have a local accent

Are they obviously being approached
or intimidated by a controlling,
peer or group?

Are they deliberately avoiding authority
figures such as police officers or
security guards?

They could be receiving excessive
texts or phone calls

Some may be with older individuals who
are purchasing tickets for them or giving
them money for tickets

If you spot a vulnerable young person you should immediately take steps to safeguard the young
person in line with your company’s safeguarding policies.

Social media – recommended messaging
Security guards may spot a child who is being exploited by #countylines gangs. We’re working
with @ukhomeoffice so security guards staff know how to #spotthesigns and report concerns.
Do you know how to #spotthesigns of #countylines? We’re working with @ukhomeoffice so
security guards know how to spot a child who’s a victim of County Lines gangs, and how they
can report concerns.

@ukhomeoffice

Thank you for your support.

@ukhomeofficegov
@ukhomeoffice

